Feed back received from the DLP Students

1. **Nusrat** – I liked module 4 and 6 very much. I faced no difficulties in understanding the module. I found the course well designed but the duration of the course should be more than 10 classes.

2. **Kshitish Chandra Mandal** – We learned many things. Community Based NRHM is very interesting. I like Book 1. I faced problem in managing time for the course. Module 10 is difficult to understand. The programme should be on continuous basis (three to four day in a row). It will give more opportunity to learn.

3. **Jitendra Singh (BTT Musabani)** - Course is very good as it gives complete information on health sector. I like Module 1 very much. Faced problem in understanding the terms. Module 11 was difficult. This programme should be conducted at the block level. During the programme officers of the block and district level should be invited to share the information related to department.

4. **Mahendra Saw** – It helped to know the correct information. Module 3 is the best. It gave lots of information regarding govt. schemes. Faced problem because classes conducted were at distant place for me. Faced problem in understanding module 8. I feel apart from theory practical should also be done.

5. **Usha Patra** – It helped in changing the mindset. Book 4 (community participation) is very good. I should have devoted more time to the course. 9 number module is difficult. There should be some space for revision.

6. **Chunna Ram Manna** – Got information about things which I did not know. BCC module is good. Lack of time affected my learning. Book no 9 is difficult.

7. **Sumi Hansda** – Yes I got much information. I like module 3 as it gives good information on mother’s health. Faced difficulty as the time was less. Module 7 is difficult to understand. We should have more time for the course.

8. **Raysen** – Yes received new information. Book on Village Health Plan is very good as it explains all the problems of VHC. Not given enough time for the course. It should be simpler and the course should be at the block level.

9. **Mani Murmu** – Yes got information. Module 3 is good. Faced problem in coming and attending the classes. Module 6 was difficult. Difficult words should be removed. More time should be given to the course.

10. **Tutuki Mandal** – Received information on health. It is related to many things. I like module 6. I faced problem because the course conducted was in brief it should be conducted in more elaborated form. Faced problem in understanding module 10. The classes should be more in number.